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name class variety description

Amaranth Chinese Multicolor "Spinach"

30-40 days, Beautiful leafy plant, chartreuse leaves with red highlights. Enjoy raw, stir fried, 

or steamed. Bears well into summer, after other greens have bolted. 

Arugula Diplotaxis erucoides Wasabi

35 days, Short plant (4-8") with serrated leaves. Horseradish hot, add a pinch to salads, 

sandwiches, omelettes, etc. Bolts quickly, so succesive planting is suggested.

Cucumber mini Mini Munch

Cucumber novelty Armenian 2-3' long, 2" diameter

Cucumber novelty Crystal Apple 65 days, small fruits with greenish white skin

Cucumber novelty Lemon

Cucumber novelty Mexican Sour (Cucamelon)

Cucumber standard Unagi

55 days, glossy, spineless, pick at 9-11" or smaller. Tasty, with small seed cavity. Disease 

resistant. Gynoecious and parthenocarpic, so only female flowers--heavy bearing. 

Parentage is 'Beit Alpa' x Long Asian. Very promising. 

Eggplant Chinese String

10-15" long violet purple fruit, pencil thin, with a slight twist. Buttery, tender flavor. White 

flesh. High yield. Great for sauteing, grilling, etc. The most favored eggplant for Baker Creek 

Seed company staff. 

Eggplant Dancer 65 days, Deep lavender color, mild--not bitter, heavy bearing

Eggplant Mitoyo plump fruit, with oval/teardrop shape.  Tender, sweet flesh. Exceptional flavor.

Eggplant Nigral 65 days, Black Italian type, heavy yield, spineless plant

Gourd Luffa

110 days, 8-10" fruit, tasty when young. Most folks allow them to age, removing the skin 

when dry, and slicing the spongelike interior into discs, for use as a sponge.

Kalettes Autumn Star

Lettuce Italienischer

Melon Blacktail Mountain northern

Pea bush, snap Sugar Bon snap, dwarf

Pepper, hot hot Aji Cristal 3-4" long, tapered. Reddish orange when ripe. 30k scoville rating

Pepper, hot hot Ausilio Thin Skin Italian

Irregular bell shape, about 5" long and 2.5" wide, thin skin makes it ideal for frying. 30k-75k 

scoville rating

Pepper, hot hot Black Hungarian Hot Chile 70-80 days, 10-20k scoville 

Pepper, hot hot Brown Jalapeno

Rich brown color when fully ripe. Variable heat, with fruity undertone. About 8k scoville 

rating

Pepper, hot hot Challeano

90 days, 3-4", tapered, Fruity, citrus overtones, red when ripe, crunchy texture, prolific, 40k-

50k scovilles

Pepper, hot hot Czechoslovakian Black

70-80 days, deep red to black color, 2-2.5" long, about 1" wide. Medium thick walls, mild 

heat. 2k-3k scoville units.

Pepper, hot hot Lemon Spice Jalapeno type, fruity, yellow when ripe,2500-5000 scovilles

Pepper, hot hot Maule's Red Hot

80 days, cayenne type, up to 10" long, twisted taper,rich red color when ripe, 15k-50k 

scoville rating 



Pepper, hot hot Mustard Moruga Brain

90 days, small, yellow grfeen peppers that are very wrinkled, earthy flavor, untested but 

believed to be about 1,000,000 scoville rating

Pepper, hot hot Puma 300k-400k scovilles

Pepper, hot hot Satan's Kiss

85 days, Golf ball size, shaped like a top. Dark purplish red. Spicy, with a hint of sweetness. 

40k-50k scoville rating

Pepper, hot Scotch Bonnet (yellow) 100k-350k scovilles

Pepper, hot hot Sugar Rush Peach 100k-150k scoville, peachy yellow color, hottest when fully ripe

Pepper, hot hot Yellow Peru

100-120 days, 3-3.5" long, taper, twisted and creased. Fruity, citrusy overtone. 30k-50k 

scoville rating

Pepper, mild mild Candy Cane Chocolate Cherry freckled 

Pepper, mild mild Cayenne Sweetness 75 days, Cayenne flavor, with no heat. 5" long skinny, twisted peppers, red when fully ripe. 

Pepper, mild Great Stuff

75 days, Huge sweet bell pepper, up to 7" high and 5" wide. Green turning red when fully 

ripe. Very productive and disease resistant. 

Pepper, mild mild Lesya extra sweet pepper, dark red when fully ripe, interesting heart shape, thick wall

Pepper, mild mild Lola Banana type, heavy yield

Pepper, mild mild Nassau

64, 84 days, Caribbean frying pepper, 7-8" long, tapered. Often used green, but sweeter 

when fully ripe

Pepper, mild mild Romeo Bell 70 days, elongated, four lobel bell, ruoening to deep red. Sets fruit well in cooler climates

Pepper, savory savory Aji de Sazonar

Seasoning pepper from Cuba. Dark red when ripe. Average 2-2.5" long, tapered. Vigorous 

and productive, with almost no heat. 0-500 scovilles

Pepper, savory savory Aji Dulce Puerto Rico

Beautiful orange red fruit, small and knobby. Almost no heat, but great flavor, 0-500 

scovilles

Pepper, savory savory Golden Greek

70 days, Pepperoncini type, 4-5" long and 1" wide. Yellow-green, ripening to deep red. 

Often sed for pickling. Also called Tuscan pepper. Has some bite, but no real heat. Under 

500 scoville rating. 

Squash, summer zucchini Dario 12", striped

Squash, summer zucchini Pantheon 50 days, bush type, green fruit, with stripes, high yield

Squash, winter hard shell Guatemalan Blue

90-95 days, dark blue gray with light stgrreaks, up to 20" long, 5 lb average, rich orange, 

sweet flesh

Squash, winter hard shell Winter Sweet

95 days, Kabocha type, light gray, sweet orange flesh with rich flavor and flaky texture. 

Good keeper--best flavor is 2-5 months after harvest. 

Tomato cherry/grape Edox dark red cherry , disease resistant

Tomato cherry/grape Evil Olive

Tomato cherry/grape Nature's Bites 100 days, I, Very sweet cherry tomato. Disease resistant. 

Tomato cherry/grape Red Pear

Tomato cherry/grape Reinhard Kraft's Purple Sugar

Tomato cherry/grape Zebra Cherry Beautiful 1" fruit, red streaked with green. 

Tomato paste Pink Fang

Tomato paste Salvaterra's Select



Tomato regular Abigail 75 days, pink slicer, 10-16 oz, meaty  

Tomato regular Charger 70 days, D, Largest disease resistant tomato. 12-14 oz size. 

Tomato regular Country Taste Beefsteak

75 days, I. Zingy flavor. Deep red color, with even deeper red flesh. Meaty, yet juicy. 10-16 

oz. Disease resistant. 

Tomato regular Italian Heirloom 70-80 days, I, bright scarlet red, average 16 oz, full flavor, very productive

Tomato regular Italian Tree

85 days, I, Reports of this plant reaching 15-25 ' tall. Heavy yielding, with 16 oz, meaty fruit, 

bright red. Very few seeds. 

Tomato regular Kolb 85 days, I, pink beefsteak, rich flavor, good yield

Tomato regular Pink Wonder 72 days, I, Glossy dark pink exterior, sweet yet tangy, meaty

Tomato regular Ramapo

Tomato regular Roadster

65-70 days, I, Rich red fruit averaging 8-12 oz. Exceptional flavor. High yield. Disease 

resistant. 

Tomato regular Rosa de Barbastro Spanish

Tomato regular RuBee Prize

65 days, I, Deep scarlet red, 9 oz fruit. Nearly seedless. Flavorful. Productive. Compact 

habit.

Tomato regular Tasti Lee 75 days, D, High nutritional value--40% more lycopene than most tomatoes. 6-9 oz average.

Tomato regular True Beefsteak (Fejee Imp)

Tomato regular, novelty Big Rainbow

Tomato regular, novelty Black Krim

Tomato regular, novelty Cherokee Purple

Tomato regular, novelty Early Choice Black

68-70 days, ?, Mid size tomato averaging 5-6 oz, maroon flesh, with greenish locules. 

Perfect acid/sugar balance.

Tomato regular, novelty Pink Berkeley Tie Dye

Tomato regular, novelty Purple Boy

80 days, I, Intense, rich, tangy flavor. Reputed to surpass all other "purple" varieties. 

Compact habit, yet indeterminate. 

Tomato regular, novelty Purple Zebra 70 days, I, Red with green streaks, about 2.5" size. Firm flesh, tangy flavor


